A novel cucurbit [6] uril (CB[6]) mediated alginate physical hydrogel bead was prepared for the first time, which is based on the electrostatic attraction and ion-dipole interaction between sodium alginate and CB [6] . These alginate/CB[6] gel beads are useful in controlled drug delivery and other biomedical applications. The potential of alginate/CB[6] gel beads as carrier for 5-Fluorouracil (5-Fu) was studied in this paper. The properties of alginate/CB[6] gel beads were studied by FT-IR, XRD and TGA. The process of the formation of alginate/CB[6] gel beads was recorded by Digital cameras. The external morphology of the dried beads were observed using SEM. Alginate/CB[6] gel beads first was formed as a thin film on the surface of the alginate solution droplet, holding its spherical shape. The color of the alginate/CB[6] gel beads changed from almost colorless to white with the increase of gel time, and also the beads became small and compact. The dried alginate/CB[6] gel beads were about 900-1000 µm, irregular spherical and the surface of dried beads showed a corrugated surface having a uniform distribution of regular nodules and cavities.
Introduction
Alginates are naturally occurring unbranched binary copolymers of (1-4)-linked residues of β-D-mannuronic (M) and α-L-guluronic (G) acids [1] . Alginate is a valuable material used to make microcapsules for drug delivery and immobilization of biocatalysts, coatings for medical implants, food thickeners, textile print thickeners, and a wide variety of other applications [2, 3] . A important property of alginate for both its biological and industrial applications is the formation of strong gels with different divalent cations, which bind preferentially to the alginate in a highly cooperative manner, thereby forming a gel. Alginate hydrogels beads induced by interaction between divalent cations and alginate have found many pharmaceutical and biomedical applications [4, 5] .
Cucurbit [6] uril(CB [6] ) has received much interest in the last two decades as synthetic receptor and has been used in inclusion catalysis, interlocked architectures and functional molecular devices [6] . CB [6] is composed of six symmetrically arranged glycoluril units covalently linked by twelve methylene bridges to form a rigid, annular, hollow cavitand with two highly polar carbonyl openings (see structure in Figure 1 ). The polar carbonyl groups at the portals and the hydrophobic cavity allow the cavitand to form stable host-guest complexes with small molecules [7] . Taking advantage of this fact, various mechanically interlocked molecules including rotaxanes and (pseudo)polyrotaxanes have been synthesized by Kim [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] and others [17] [18] [19] . Some side-chain (pseudo)polyrotaxanes containing CB [6] as a molecular bead have been also reported by us [20] [21] [22] .
5-Fluorouracil (5-Fu) is an anticancer agent that is widely used in the clinical treatment of several solid cancer, such as breast, colorectal, liver and brain cancer [23] . Colonic delivery systems for 5-Fu have been reported in the recent years, such as compression coated systems [24] , matrices for site-specific delivery [25] and microspheres [26] , etc. The present study is an attempt to prepare a novel CB [6] mediated alginate physical hydrogel bead and used as 5-Fu carrier for colonic delivery systems.
In this paper, a novel CB [6] mediated alginate physical hydrogel bead was prepared for the first time, which is based on the electrostatic attraction and ion-dipole interaction between sodium alginate and CB [6] . These novel alginate/CB [6] physical hydrogel beads were physicochemically characterized by FT-IR, XRD, TGA and SEM. The alginate/CB [6] gel beads are useful in controlled drug delivery and other biomedical applications. The potential of alginate/CB [6] gel beads as carrier for 5-Fu was studied in this paper.
Fig. 1. The structure of Cucurbit [6] uril (CB [6] ).
Results and discussion
The formation of alginate/CB [6] beads Physical appearances of the formed alginate/CB [6] gel beads is shown in Figure 2 . It can be observed that addition of alginates to CB [6] solutions can form uniform and spherical alginate/CB [6] gel beads. Different batches of gel beads under the same conditions have the same physical appearances and uniform size. The diameter of alginate/CB [6] gel beads was about 2.5 mm.
Fig. 2.
Optical photos of alginate/CB [6] gel beads illustrating their spherical shape.
The process of the formation of alginate/CB [6] gel beads was recorded by Digital cameras. Figure 3 shows the time dependence of morphology of alginate/CB [6] gel beads in CB [6] solutions. CB [6] cross-linked alginate first was formed as a thin film on the surface of the alginate solution droplet at 1 min, holding its spherical shape as shown in Figure 3 -1. The color of the alginate/CB [6] gel beads changed from almost colorless to white with increasing the gel time to 10 min (Figure 3-6 ).
Fig. 3.
Time dependence of morphology of alginate/CB [6] gel beads in CB [6] solutions (1, t=1 min; 2, t=2 min; 3, t=3 min; 4, t=5 min; 5, t=6 min; 6, t=10 min; 7, t=20 min; 8, t=60 min).
The beads became small and compact on increasing the gel time. Finally, the spherical alginate/CB [6] gel beads with the diameter of 2.5 mm were obtained after 60 min (Figure 3-8) . It was suggested that CB [6] diffused through outer thin film into the center of the beads. Also the 5-Fu loaded alginate/CB [6] gel beads were spherical. Irregularly shaped beads were observed with adding the concentration of 5-Fu. As the 5-Fu loading content increased from 3.87 wt% to 6.13 wt%, the diameter of drug loaded gel beads increased from 3.6 mm to 4 mm as listed in Table 1 .
Morphological characteristics of dried alginate/CB[6] gel beads
The wet beads, just after preparation, were found to be globular in shape; while dried beads were not spherical. The morphology of the dried alginate/CB [6] gel beads were observed using SEM as shown in Figure 4 . It can be seen that the diameter of the dried beads are about 900-1000 µm ( Figure 4a ). Observation of the dried CB [6] mediated physical hydrogel beads showed a corrugated surface having a uniform distribution of regular nodules and cavities as shown in Figure 4b . The morphology of the alginate/CB [6] gel beads are similar to the Ca/alginate beads. It seems that the CB [6] used to cross-link the alginate chains contribute in the same manner to the formation of Ca/beads, which shows the "egg-box junction" of this configuration [27] . [6] gel bead (a, the whole morphology; b, the surface morphology).
Fig. 4. SEM of dried alginate/CB

Modes of formation of alginate/CB[6] gel beads
A schematic representation for the formation of alginate/CB [6] gel beads is suggested as shown in Figure 5 . It is well known that metal cations coordinate to both portals of the barrel-shaped CB [6] to give a dicationic complex. One CB [6] can bind with two sodium ions by ion-dipole interaction in aqueous solution to form complex of Na + CB[6]Na + [28] . Each alginate is a long chain with hundreds of carboxyl. Two carboxyl and one Na + CB [6] Na + complex can be driven together by electrostatic attraction to form one carboxyl-Na + CB[6]Na + -carboxyl complex point. The inter chain complex points result in the gel on the surface of alginate/CB [6] gel beads first. With increasing the gel time, CB [6] diffuse into the center of the alginate/CB [6] gel beads. Finally, the spherical alginate/CB [6] gel are achieved. The characteristic peaks at 1617 cm -1 (A 1 ) and 1625cm -1 (A 2 ) are assigned to the absorption band of carboxyl groups of alginate and alginate/CB [6] gel beads. The alginate carboxyl peak is slightly blue shifted from 1617 cm -1 to 1625 cm -1 after complexation with CB [6] . Observed changes in the absorption bands of carboxyl groups can be attributed to an ionic interaction between the carbonyl groups of alginate and the Na + CB[6]Na + . The carboxyl group absorption peak of CB [6] was observed at 1742cm -1 (B 2 and B 3 ) in Figure 6 -b and -c. The band at 1476cm -1 (C 2 and C 3 ) corresponds to the stretching frequency of C-N in the CB [6] . The rocking vibration of CH 2 in CB [6] was observed at 801cm -1 (D 2 and D 3 ). The FI-IR spectra is the indirect proof for the existence the interaction between Na + CB [6] Na + and carboxyl groups of alginate in the CB [6] mediated alginate gel beads.
Thermal properties
Thermal characteristics of alginate/CB [6] gel beads were examined by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). Figure 7 and Figure 8 show the TGA and DTGA curves of physical mixture of CB [6] and alginate (curve a), CB [6] (curve b), pure alginate (curve c), and alginate/CB [6] gel beads (curve d). The TGA analysis shows that the decomposition of physical mixture of CB [6] and alginate (curve a) occurs in two steps (first step: alginate chain, 248 C and is associated with the decomposition of the CB [6] . These decomposition temperature is somewhat lower than that of physical mixture of CB [6] and alginate (curve a, 248 o C and 450 o C) which can be seen clearly from the DTGA analysis (Fig. 8.) . This is the proof for the existence of the electrostatic interaction between carbonyl of alginate and CB [6] in alginate/CB [6] gel beads. The deviation is due to the bulky steric hindrance of CB [6] inside of the alginate/CB [6] gel beads, which lead to the decrease of the stability of complexes [29] . Figure 9 shows the XRD patterns of CB [6] (curve a), the physical mixture of CB [6] and alginate (curve b), alginate/CB [6] gel beads (curve c) and pure sodium alginate The XRD profile of the physical mixture of CB [6] and alginate (curve b) exhibits almost the same diffraction pattern as that of the CB [6] . Compared with the physical mixture of CB [6] and alginate, two extra poor peaks at 2 = 14.8 o and 23.2 o are observed in XRD patterns of alginate/CB [6] gel beads. The poor XRD patterns for alginate/CB [6] gel beads are due to the lower crystallinity of the CB [6] , which most likely was caused by the electrostatic interaction between the carbonyl of alginate and CB [6] in alginate/CB [6] gel beads.
X-Ray powder diffraction (XRD)
Drug Release Study
5-Fu was selected as model drug because it has been widely used in the clinical treatment. In this study, the three kinds of 5-Fu loaded alginate/CB [6] gel beads were prepared. The release behaviour in the physiological environment of the stomach and the small intestine was assessed by conducting drug release studies in simulated stomach and small intestinal pH, respectively.
Results of encapsulation efficiency and drug loading are presented in Table 1 . It is found that there was an increase in the encapsulation efficiency and drug loading with the increase of the feed concentration of drug solutions. We can see that when feed concentration of drug solution reaches 0.24 wt%, the increase of drug loading and encapsulation efficiency become trivial. Further increases in encapsulation efficiency and drug loading are not found for higher feed drug content.
The release of encapsulated 5-Fu was performed in 0.1mol/L HCl or pH 6.8 phosphate buffer (PBS) aqueous solutions. The cumulative percentage release was studied by UV-spectrophotometer as shown in Figure 10 and Figure 11 , respectively. Figure 10 shows the 5-Fu release profiles at 0.1 mol/L HCl solution. The release data showed that the alginate/CB [6] gel beads containing higher amount of 5-Fu displayed higher and fast release rate than the gel beads containing lower amount of 5-Fu. As shown in Figure 10 , the amount of released 5-Fu of all the samples is less than 90%, which means that a fraction of 5-Fu (10-15 wt%) remained within the alginate/CB [6] gel beads. The drug release curves of 5-Fu loaded alginate/CB [6] gel beads in pH 6.8 PBS are shown in Figure 11 . The amount of released 5-Fu with different drug loading content is similar, which reaches a plateau of 93%. The drug loading of 6.13 wt% released the drug faster than those of the 3.87 wt% and 5.94 wt%. The faster release may be attributed to the release of 5-Fu molecules loaded near the surfaces of the beads. The sample of 5.94 wt% drug loading shows the slowest release behaviour. In our experiment, the optimum alginate/CB [6] gel beads of drug loading is 5.94 wt%. The 5-Fu releases at different pH values do not show obvious difference. It is most likely that 5-Fu was encapsulated in the alginate/CB [6] gel beads by the physical suspension. In alginate/CB [6] gel beads, diffusion is most likely the dominant effect on the release rate. The drugs with low molecular weights could be diffused out quickly and easily, leading to the fast release and low encapsulation efficiency.
Conclusions
The process of the formation of alginate/CB [6] gel beads was recorded by Digital cameras. The alginate/CB [6] gel beads first were formed as a thin film on the surface of the alginate solution droplet, holding its spherical shape, and finally perfect spheres were obtained after 60 min. The structure and thermal stability of alginate/CB [6] gel beads were studied by FT-IR, XRD, and TGA. A novel drug delivery system based on CB [6] mediated alginate physical hydrogel bead was investigated for the first time. The 5-Fu loaded alginate/CB [6] gel beads were irregularly spherical. Irregularly shaped beads were observed with addition of 5-Fu. It is found that there was an increase in size with the increase of 5-Fu loaded. In our experiment, the optimum alginate/CB [6] gel beads of drug loading is 5.94 wt%. These alginate/CB [6] gel beads are useful in controlled drug delivery and other biomedical applications. Further investigations are underway in our laboratory. [30] . The intrinsic viscosity ([η]; mL/g) of alginate in 0.1 mol/L NaCl is 900mL/g was achieved by capillary viscometry. The fraction of MA and GA residues in alginate was determined by a circular dichroism spectrometer. (M/G=1.78) [31] .
Experimental part
Materials
Cucurbit [6] uril was prepared according to the literature [32] . Sodium chloride was analytical reagent and used as received.
Gel beads preparation
The solutions of CB [6] were prepared by the addition of solid CB [6] to 0.2 mol/L NaCl solutions to saturation. An amount of 0.03, 0.06 and 0.09 g of 5-Fu was added to 25 mL distilled water in addition to 0.5 g sodium alginate for the preparation of the 2 wt% alginate solutions with 0.12 wt%, 0.24 wt% and 0.36 wt% 5-Fu entrapped, respectively. Prepared solutions were rested for 24 h to remove the air bubbles from the solution. The solutions of plain (0 wt% 5-Fu), 0.12 wt% of 5-Fu entrapped, 0.24 wt% of 5-Fu entrapped and 0.36 wt% of 5-Fu entrapped sodium alginate solutions were extruded dropwise through a syringe fitted with a 25 gauge needle into saturated CB [6] solutions at room temperature under gently stirring at 100 rpm, where microspheres were allowed to be cured for 1 h. The resultant alginate/CB [6] gel beads and 5-Fu-alginate/CB [6] gel beads were washed with distilled water. After washing, the beads were air dried and then dried under reduced pressure at 40 o C for 48 h. Different batches of gel beads were prepared under the same conditions to test the reproducibility of the process.
Measurements
IR was carried out on a Tensor 27 spectrometer (Bruker, Switzerland) with sample prepared as KBr pellets. The spectra were acquired in the frequency range 4000-400 cm -1 at a resolution of 4 cm -1 with a total of 16 scans.
Thermal characteristics of samples were determined with Thermogravimetric analyzer (TGA). TGA was performed with a MettlerToledo SDTA-851 TGA system. The analysis was performed with approximately 10 mg of dried samples in a dynamic nitrogen atmosphere (flow rate 50 mL/min) at a heating rate of The morphologies of the surfaces of the dried alginate/CB [6] gel beads were observed in a scanning electron microscope (SEM image by JSM-5600, JEOL, Japan). The surfaces of the dried gel beads were coated with a thin layer of gold prior to SEM examinations.
The content of 5-Fu was monitored at λ = 265nm with a spectrophotometer (Hitachi, Japan, UV-4100). The pH measurements were performed on a pHS-3C. A glass electrode was used.
Determination of 5-Fu Encapsulation Efficiency and drug loading
Known amounts of beads were accurately weighed and dissolved in 25 mL of pH 6.8 PBS. The samples were placed in an ultrasonic bath to ensure that all the 5-Fu was extracted by the pH 6.8 PBS. The samples were then made up to 100 mL using pH 6.8 PBS and filtered through a 0.8 µm Millipore filter, and the filtrate was analyzed with UV-spectrophotometer at 265 nm. The amount of 5-Fu was determined in the clear supernatant by UV spectrophotometer at 265 nm using a calibration curve constructed from a series of 5-Fu solutions with standard concentrations. Such experiments allow the calculation of both the loading efficiency (%) and the drug loading content (%). The loading efficiency is defined as the weight percentage of loaded drug based on the feed amount and the drug loading content is the weight percentage of drug, relative to the beads. Encapsulation efficiency and drug loading data were given as mean standard deviation (S.D.) based on three independent measurements.
In Vitro Release studies
Weighed amount of 5-Fu loaded dried beads were suspended in 50 mL of pH 6.8 PBS or 0.1 mol/L HCl solutions. This dissolution medium was stirred at 50 rpm at 37 o C. The samples (1 mL) were periodically removed and the withdrawn sample was replaced by the same volume of fresh medium. The removed samples were made up to 10 mL using the dissolution medium. The amount of 5-Fu was determined by UVspectrophotometer at λ=265 nm as described previously. Each experiment was conducted in triplicate (mean values S.D. are indicated in the figures),
